!anctuary !ti:ulation
Sanctuary Stimulation aids in the release of plant nutrients in a high saline
environment. For best results, this product should be used in conjunction
with gypsum or other products containing calcium. This product can be
applied anytime to actively growing turf. The Sanctuary Stimulation is
effective for golf courses, sports turf, and lawn care that are grown in soil
conditions with elevated sodium levels.
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3or 4se on Turf9 Sanctuary Stimulation can be applied at a range of
rates from 1 to 3 oz/M. Apply the higher rate when the turf is showing
a high level of stress or the effects from elevated sodium levels. For
optimum results, the product is best applied in 50 to 100 gallons of
water per acre. Repeat applications as moisture or temperature
condition require.
!pray ?dRuvant containing 3\ 3ractured 2atural Colyhydroxy ?cids
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The Sanctuary, Inc. warrants that this material conforms to the nutrient
description on the label and is reasonably fit for these applications, when
this material is used in strict accordance with the mixing instructions and
directions for use under normal conditions. The Sanctuary, Inc. makes
no other express or implied warranties or representations, including any
other express or implied warranty of fitness or merchantability. No
employees or representative of The Sanctuary, Inc., or its distributors is
authorized to do so, unless such change is made in writing with a
specific reference to this warranty, and signed by an Officer of The
Sanctuary, Inc. at its Home Office. Such warranty shall be limited to
direct damages, and shall not include any consequential, personal or
commercial damages.
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